Summit Draws Industry, Government Leaders

Panel Examines Global Trade

By Ramy Amaout and Eva Moy

The first plenary session of the Industry Summit, held last night in Kresge Auditorium, focused on "The Role of Government in a Global Industry." The session was attended by world leaders in industry and academia, as well as members of the MIT community.

The summit is not a one-time discussion, but an ongoing dialogue about the relation of technology, economics, and management, MIT President Charles M. Vest said in his opening remarks. The dialogue in the next three days of the summit will be dominated by these forces as the Cold War era ends, he continued.

Vest expressed his hope that the forum be a "place to come together to discuss the latest developments in science and technology and economy" to prepare a new generation of engineers, scientists, and managers to lead tomorrow's world.

Heading the discussion were MIT President Charles M. Vest, president and chief executive officer of ABB Asea Brown Boveri, the Swiss multinational capital-goods company, John H. Gibeau, assistant to President Clinton for science and technology; Hitachi Owada, adviser to the minister of foreign affairs of Japan; and Robert W. Galvin, chairman of Motorola.

The major points that the panelists addressed last night reflected a view from capitalism versus communism to capitalism versus capitalization, Owada said. The panelists discussed how to achieve free and fair international trade. But, as Vest summarized, the question is, "What's free, and what constitutes fair?"

Overall, the real job facing the nations of the world will be "to establish the rules of the game and establish them as soon as possible," Vest summarized. Trust and understanding between people are also vital, he said.

How to promote free, fair trade?

Vest expressed his hope that governments find a balance between intervention and laissez-faire. "Governments should act as a referee or as opposed to a spectator or player," he said.

Vest also stressed that the government must enforce the rules of the market to make free trade possible. "Free markets are not free unless the rules of the game are subscribed to by all," he said. He added that progress for every nation, and therefore for the world, will not be possible if governments take either too skeptical or too conciliatory an approach to trade.

However, Owada pointed out that international trade disputes may be hard to defuse because they originate from capitalism versus communism versus capitalization versus capitalization.

The success of the store will depend on "the service to the people," Owada said. "It will be hard to defuse because they originate from capitalism versus communism versus capitalization versus capitalization."

President Charles M. Vest jots down a note as Gov. William Weld gives his speech at the first plenary session of the Industry Summit last night.

WORK TO FOCUS ON 11 SECTORS

By Jeremy Hylton

Industry leaders, academics, and government officials converged on Cambridge yesterday for a weekend of discussions on industrial development and government.

The summit, organized by the World Economic Forum and MIT, has brought more than 650 corporate and government leaders from over 50 countries to attend in 11 different areas of industry.

Missing from this group will be several of the biggest names scheduled to attend the summit. At the last minute, United Nations Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali canceled his speaking engagement at Sunday's closing session. President Clinton and Vice President Al Gore also could not attend because they were travelling to promote Gore's new plan for government and bureaucratic reform.

The guest list nevertheless remains impressive. The government leaders include Massachusetts Governor Paul G. Feeney; F. William Gore (D-Mass.); and Frederico Pauls, secretary of transportation.

As summit attendees gathered in Kresge Auditorium yesterday, a small group demonstrated on the steps of the Student Center to protest the narrow focus on government and the elite group in attendance.
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City Day One Promotes Service

By Sarah Y. Keightley

Along with 820 other MIT students, I got to experience being a kid again at City Day One, held here at MIT on Tuesday.

For the second annual City Days, 570 Cambridge school children came to MIT to participate in student-run activities from educational projects to arts and crafts to sports. Mainly freshmen took part in City Day One, but some upperclassmen volunteered their time as well.

As a coordinator of a group, I found my experience really worthwhile. Half of my group made boutique jewelry for the elite group in attendance.

Another recent addition is the Mrs. Fields' Cookie Cart in Building 66. This is "a small-scale ser- vice," similar to the Building 4 coffee shop. The cookie cart is located where many students and staff pass every day "to bring the service to the people," Owada said.

The store was moved to MacGregor because of student demand and it was more accessible than Next House, Owada said. The store is located in a remodeled portion of what was the dining hall. It is directly accessible from the courtyard, allowing customers to enter the store without checking in at the front desk, he said.

The idea was to "make a store that resembles a little mom-and-pop store" for the far west side of campus, said Matthew G. Arno '93, student manager of the store.

The store is run entirely by students, with one ARA supervisor. In addition to the manager, there is also one assistant manager and seven or eight cashiers, Arno said.

The success of the store will determine what will happen with convenience stores on campus in the future, "I think it's going to work really well," Lea said.

The store is a new addition to the Mrs. Fields' Cookie Cart in Building 66. This is a "small-scale service," similar to the Building 4 coffee shop. The cookie cart is located where many students and staff pass every day "to bring the service to the people," Lea said.

Lea added that he is aware the prices are high, but "people like Mrs. Fields' cookies," he hopes to

ARA Changes Reflect Feedback, Finances

By Eva Moy

Since last spring, there have been several changes in the food service, including the addition of a MacGregor House Convenience Store, a Mrs. Fields' cookie cart, and clear labeling of vegetarian foods. Pritchett Snack Bar has closed, and Walker Memorial will be open fewer hours.

The MacGregor Convenience Store is "an outgrowth of the small convenience store that was there before," Lea said. It replaces the Next House convenience store, although the Next House Snack Bar is still open, he said.

The store was moved to MacGregor because of student demand and it was more accessible than Next House, Lea said.

The store is located in a remodeled portion of what was the dining hall. It is directly accessible from the courtyard, allowing customers to enter the store without checking in at the front desk, he said.

The idea was to "make a store that resembles a little mom-and-pop store" for the far west side of campus, said Matthew G. Arno '93, student manager of the store.

The store is run entirely by students, with one ARA supervisor. In addition to the manager, there is also one assistant manager and seven or eight cashiers, Arno said.

The success of the store will determine what will happen with convenience stores on campus in the future, "I think it's going to work really well," Lea said.

The store is a new addition to the Mrs. Fields' Cookie Cart in Building 66. This is a "small-scale service," similar to the Building 4 coffee shop. The cookie cart is located where many students and staff pass every day "to bring the service to the people," Lea said.

Lea added that he is aware the prices are high, but "people like Mrs. Fields' cookies," he hopes to
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With the Clinton administration about to launch a full-blown effort to win approval of the three-way trade agreement with Mexico and Canada, the senior House Democrat suggested for the first time Thursday that a vote on the pact may not take place until next year.

The administration said Thursday House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., sent administration officials and congressional supporters scurrying to ensure that the agreement would get a chance on the House floor.

In New Jersey, New York, and other places where taxpayers pay for once unheard of items, such as the running of public schools, especially those in large urban areas, some critics have begun to say that the schools are now paying for once unheard of items, such as the running of public schools, especially those in large urban areas.

Breezy and cool. High around 70°F (21°C).

Today: Partly to mostly cloudy with a few showers possible late in the evening. Winds southwest 10-15 mph (16-24 kph). High 79°F (26°C) and low near 70°F (21°C).

Tuesday: Sunny early, then a few afternoon cumulus clouds. Breezy and cool. High around 70°F (21°C).

Wednesday: Sunny early, then a few afternoon cumulus clouds. Breezy and cool. High 73°F (23°C).

Thursday: Sunny early, then a few afternoon cumulus clouds. Breezy and cool. High 74°F (23°C).

The amount of money America spends on its public schools has soared as much as health care costs, so that each household now spends an annual average of $3,348 in taxes for schools.

A large part of the rise has fattened bureaucracy and there is no sign that the investment improved learning, according to new study of immigrant and native English proficiency and immigrants than Wyoming," said Michael Christopher, who had made two trips to the Middle East in his capacity as a diplomat from Paris to Tunis were "confusion and uncertainty," said the Norwegian diplomat.

"The comments by House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., sent administration officials and congressional supporters scurrying to ensure that the agreement would get a chance on the House floor.

With the Clinton administration about to launch a full-blown effort to win approval of the three-way trade agreement with Mexico and Canada, the senior House Democrat suggested for the first time Thursday that a vote on the pact may not take place until next year.

The administration said Thursday House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., sent administration officials and congressional supporters scurrying to ensure that the agreement would get a chance on the House floor.

In New Jersey, New York, and other places where taxpayers pay for once unheard of items, such as the running of public schools, especially those in large urban areas, some critics have begun to say that the schools are now paying for once unheard of items, such as the running of public schools, especially those in large urban areas.
More Attacks Raise Concern About Presence in Somalia

By Art Pine

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. peacekeeping forces and American helicopters crashed with a crowd of militiamen and Somalis on Thursday night to destroy a building that killed substantial numbers of civilians and troops, U.S. and U.N. officials said, raising new concerns here about the U.S. presence in Somalia.

The U.N. peacekeeping force was stationed in the Somali capital of Mogadishu, the scene of previous suicide bombings.

The U.N. and U.S. officials said that at least 10 U.S. soldiers were killed in the six-hour battle that killed 25 to 30 people. The officials said the incident was a result of a complex and sophisticated bomb战役.

Two U.S. soldiers were missing and five others were injured. The officials said that seven U.N. soldiers were missing and five others were injured.

The U.N. force, which was sent to Somalia on Thursday to provide security for the U.N. mission, said it was not clear if the U.N. force was involved in the incident.

The incident has sparked a new round of criticism of the U.S. presence in Somalia, where American forces have been operating since 1993.

In a statement, the U.S. Department of Defense said it was not clear if the U.N. force was involved in the incident.

The U.S. military has been operating in Somalia since 1993, where American forces have been operating since 1993.
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Housing Policy

Worth Hassles

I am writing in response to the flood of negative letters and letters discussing MIT's housing policy in recent issues of The Tech. With the long waits and the administrative burlesque that occur when you arrange housing for MIT's new students, and wonder why such a reputable school would choose to house them in dorms even when there are so many simpler methods of dealing with the hassles. Why not follow the example of the majority of the best schools in the world and allow students to choose those dorms that students are willing to go through this ordeal so that they can live in the place of their choice with people they relate to and can a room that meets their needs. I have never heard of another school's housing policy that just happened to assign 90% of the freshmen to their first choice dorm and independent living group at MIT has a distinctive personality as a result of students who have different interest and preferences choosing to live together. The flavor of each dorm cannot be determined from a picture. I have known several members of the BCC, and I have had friends who have been assigned to a dorm that I love with people whose lives showed evidence that they know and truly follow Jesus Christ. ["Christian Student Association Has Cult Ties," Sept. 21.] I am a Christian, but not a member of the BCC, and I have had friends who have been members of the BCC, and I have had friends who have been friends of those who have been members of the BCC. I suggest that you find out who is sponsoring the CSA-sponsored bible talk, I too was critical; however, I was soon impressed by a group that took a stand for biblical truth. Unfortunately, history has shown that controversial issues usually mean a plethora of critics. Consider Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., John F. Kennedy, and even Jesus Christ, who were ultimately murdered for their fight for truth.
Think serious workstation performance means serious prices?

Would 147 SPECmarks blow your KERBEROS off?
How does a 40–55% discount grep you?

Hewlett-Packard is offering extraordinary pricing on HP Apollo Series 700 workstations for MIT faculty and staff. Take a look at the chart below to see the savings you can expect for the performance you need:

## HP APOLLO SERIES 700 WORKSTATION TECHNICAL SUMMARY AND PRICING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 715/33</th>
<th>Model 715/3C</th>
<th>Model 715/50</th>
<th>Model 725/50</th>
<th>Model 735GRX</th>
<th>Model 735CRX</th>
<th>Model 755CRX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integer:</td>
<td>41 MiPS</td>
<td>41 MiPS</td>
<td>62 MiPS</td>
<td>62 MiPS</td>
<td>124 MiPS</td>
<td>124 MiPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floating Point:</td>
<td>8.9 MFLOPS</td>
<td>8.9 MFLOPS</td>
<td>13 MFLOPS</td>
<td>13 MFLOPS</td>
<td>40 MFLOPS</td>
<td>40 MFLOPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clock Speed:</td>
<td>33 MHz</td>
<td>33 MHz</td>
<td>33 MHz</td>
<td>33 MHz</td>
<td>50 MHz</td>
<td>99 MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cache Size</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECmarks</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clock Speed</td>
<td>33MHz</td>
<td>33MHz</td>
<td>33MHz</td>
<td>50MHz</td>
<td>99MHz</td>
<td>99MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Cap.</td>
<td>6-256MB</td>
<td>6-256MB</td>
<td>6-256MB</td>
<td>128-256MB</td>
<td>128-256MB</td>
<td>256-512MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cache Size</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>256KB</td>
<td>256KB</td>
<td>256KB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECmarks</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clock Speed</td>
<td>33MHz</td>
<td>33MHz</td>
<td>33MHz</td>
<td>50MHz</td>
<td>99MHz</td>
<td>99MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Cap.</td>
<td>6-256MB</td>
<td>6-256MB</td>
<td>6-256MB</td>
<td>128-256MB</td>
<td>128-256MB</td>
<td>256-512MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cache Size</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>64KB</td>
<td>256KB</td>
<td>256KB</td>
<td>256KB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIAL MIT DISCOUNT BUNDLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>16&quot; Grayscale</th>
<th>17&quot; Color</th>
<th>19&quot; Color</th>
<th>19&quot; Grayscale</th>
<th>19&quot; Color</th>
<th>19&quot; Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>A2610A</td>
<td>A2612A</td>
<td>A2627A</td>
<td>A2680A</td>
<td>A2610A</td>
<td>A2680A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk</td>
<td>525MB</td>
<td>525MB</td>
<td>525MB</td>
<td>525MB</td>
<td>525MB</td>
<td>525MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory (RAM)</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>16MB</td>
<td>16MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base List Price</td>
<td>$8175</td>
<td>$9175</td>
<td>$14,275</td>
<td>$20,775</td>
<td>$34,900</td>
<td>$37,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIAL MIT PRICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>DISCOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7137</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$348</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$11,000</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,705</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$16,875</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$26,595</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All above prices are subject to change and are for budgetary purposes only.

For more details, or to order, call Colin Patterson at HP’s Burlington office, 617-221-5014.

Offer ends October 31, 1993
Read The Tech On-Line!

The Tech is now available via World-Wide Web as well as on paper. Reading the latest issue or searching through our archives is now as easy as logging into Athena!

To access our archives, type the following at any Athena workstation:

```
  athena% add sipb
  athena% xmosaic &
```

Click on “Open” to request a specific document, and type

```
  http://the-tech.mit.edu:80/The-Tech
```

These archives contain the last 1½ years of The Tech, and more issues are being added every week. If you have questions, suggestions, or bug reports about this service, please write to archive@the-tech.mit.edu.

---

FRESHMEN

GET TO KNOW YOUR PROFESSORS
(YOU’LL NEED LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION FOR UPCOMING JOBS)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE AT M.I.T.
(IF YOU DON’T, WHO WILL?)

BE A PART OF THE
RECITATION REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAM
(ASK YOUR RECITATION INSTRUCTORS FOR MORE DETAILS
OR
CALL THE U.A. COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AT 253-2696)
Capucino's. Where class begins.
And expensive dinner checks end!
Find out for yourself. Come to Capucino's for pasta, salad, seafood, fine wines, and appetizers.
Over 50 entrees to choose from. Capucino's has generous portions, amiable service and prices that are within your budget. And don't forget our famous $9.95 Sunday Brunch, 10 to 2:30 P.M.

TICKETS
Yom Kippur is Sept. 24-25. Tickets are required for all Sept. 24 Kol Nidre services. Tickets are available for all students. For students who are not Hillel members a $15 donation is suggested. Non-student tickets are available for $50. Tickets can be obtained at MIT Hillel until Sept. 23 and in M.I.T.'s Lobby 10 on Sept. 14, 22, and 23.

SPONSORED BY M.I.T. HILLEL
312 Memorial Dr, MIT Bldg, W2a For information call #253-2962

SMART PEOPLE. INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY. HIGH-PERFORMANCE TEAMS. YOU'LL FIND IT ALL AT BELL ATLANTIC.

At Bell Atlantic, there is a new approach. One that allows teams to act quickly with a minimum of supervision. One that breaks down departmental barriers. One that energizes individuals through focused achievable goals. It's a challenging, demanding way of business. We call it the Bell Atlantic Way.

The challenges are here. But, before you can meet the challenge, there are a few questions you must ask yourself. Have you already demonstrated your potential with an exemplary G.P.A. and leadership positions in business, community or campus environments? Have you equipped yourself with the business, technical and leadership skills critical to today's communications and information management company? Are you prepared to lead a competitive marketplace in wireless communications, networks, business systems, and information services across the U.S. and around the world? If the answers are yes, then there's one place for you.

Along with these challenges is the opportunity to revolutionize the next century of telecommunications and information management. But in our fiercely competitive area, only the very best survive. The rewards are many for those who make it. They will lead in shaping the future of telecommunications and information management. They will develop and deploy network integration and management services to a worldwide base of customers. They are the ones who will build the strategic alliances necessary to enable Bell Atlantic to meet and defeat competitive threats.

Bell Atlantic offers competitive salaries with the potential for bonuses, an excellent benefits package, and the opportunity to go beyond your best.

If these things are important to you, maybe it's about time you sent us your resume. Please forward to: Bell Atlantic, HR Services, 1310 North Courthouse Road, 9th Flr., Dept. MIT, Arlington, Virginia 22209. Bell Atlantic is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

© Bell Atlantic
We're More Than Just Talk.

THE DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING...

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING DEGREE PROGRAMS CONTACT CYNTHIA STEWART, 1-281, 253-9723
The park won't press charges if Jesse repairs the damage and the movie sets course for its happy ending, as Jesse works at the park, finds a loving new set of foster parents, and his co-stars sparkle. Gene Hackman gives a performance deserving of four stars, but his co-stars sparkle. Gene Hackman gives a performance deserving of four stars, but his co-stars...
NEWBURY COMICS
"a wicked good time!"

$10.88
CD SALE
3 Days Only!

September 10-12
M.I.T. Student Center
84 Mass. Ave
225-2872

*Most discs regularly priced $14.99 or less are now just $10.88 each.

Baptist Student Fellowship
Undergraduate Program
Every Tuesday beginning September 14
5:15 pm, Supper, W2a
6:00 pm, Large Group Meeting in the Chapel

Graduate Program
Weekly lunch program on Wednesdays at noon
beginning September 15
Conference room, W2a (2nd floor)

Welcomes You

The Grower's Market Inc.
Award Winning
HOUSEPLANTS
Outstanding and Unusual Selection
Bonsai • Cacti • Ferns • Tropics

Weekly Specials
Containers and accessories for all your plant care needs.

Houseplant Questions?
Ask us!
Flowers for any occasion
We deliver worldwide.

*Student Discounts
with valid ID.

Shop us for the finest quality produce.
888 Memorial Drive (corner of Western Ave.), Cambridge
617-661-6214

ASH PROUDLY PRESENTS
SALTIMBANCO
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL™

"CIRQUE DU SOLEIL OPERATES IN A SPHERE WHERE MINDS MERAISE" - Philadelphia News
MID-GRADE - The New York Times
"THE WORLD'S BEST CIRCUS" - John Carroll (Los Angeles Times)

Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL, BOX OFFICE
(617) 426-0611

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL, BOX OFFICE
(617) 931-2000
Students read it on the way to class ... during class ... even after class.

It's The Tech.

MIT's oldest and largest student newspaper.

If you want to become part of the tradition then stop by W20-483 any Sunday night around 6pm ... and enjoy some free pizza.

Oh Say Can You C?

D. E. Shaw & Co., a small (around 100 employees), highly capitalized (several hundred million dollars in partners' equity), and very successful algorithmic trading firm, seeks world-class C programmers, systems programmers, and systems administrators to join a select team of financial hackers. We run a state-of-the-art Sun/UNIX shop, and employ some of the country's top computer scientists — including 3 Ph.D.'s from MIT. We are prepared to compensate exceptionally gifted individuals at a level exceeding that of the market. Financial experience is not required. And we don't wear suits and ties.

We'll be recruiting on campus on October 20.
Please contact Career Services.

D. E. Shaw & Co.
39th Floor, Tower 45
120 West Forty-Fifth Street
New York, NY 10036

DEShaw & Co

MIT Pharmacy
We're right on campus

- Your friendly, on-campus, full-service pharmacy
- Now accepting most health insurance prescription cards — ask us about yours
- Open 8:30am-5:30pm, Monday-Friday, on the first floor of MIT Medical, Bldg. E23, 253-1324

“D. E. Shaw & Co. is in the vanguard of computerized trading...Dr. Shaw has hired some of the most talented computing minds around to turn his computers into thinking machines.” — The Wall Street Journal
SAVE UP TO $200.00

Whether you're battling the potholes of Cambridge or exploring off-road trails in the area, Bridgestone has a bike for you and we've priced them all at unbelievable low prices. Bikes start at just $330.95. Bring in this ad and get 10% off regularly priced accessories too!

United Way
It brings out the best in all of us.

This space donated by The Tech

SOUTHSIDE OF THE SKY
SWINGING STEAKS

"This Boston band has one of the best albums I've heard all year, [with] catchy rock anthems that the Steaks attack with a reckless charm."

--CMU Jackpot

"A convincing set of rock & roll. Graced by two top-notch writers, the band's songwriting is equal to its musical chops."

--The Boston Phoenix

Live Performance: Tuesday, September 14th-Noon
M.I.T. Campus-The Oval
(Rain Location: Lobdell Dining Hall)

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 14TH ON CAPRICORN CASSETTES AND COMPACT DISCS.
ON SALE AT NEWBURY COMICS $11.88 CD/$7.99 CASSETTE.
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER 225-2872

BIDEOSTONE

Proud to be the official supplier & bike shop of the MIT Cycling Team.

If you want to change the world, start by making a difference on campus...

Run for Office.

Class of 1997 Elections

President, Vice-President
Secretary, Treasurer
Social Chair(s), Publicity Chair(s)

Packets available Sept 8 at the UA Office (Student Center 401).
Call Vijay Sankaran at x3-2696 for more info.
Hey You!

That’s right, YOU!

COME JOIN US.

WE’RE IN THE
STUDENT CENTER,
4TH FLOOR,
ROOM 483.

From Boardroom
To Ballroom

ROCK TAKES YOU THERE IN STYLE

Custom tailored Suits, Tuxedos,
Shirts and Overcoats

100% Guaranteed

Fall Show
September 23 - 29 at the Charles Hotel

R.M. Rock is an independent sales man of the finest Hong Kong tailor-made clothing and has been serving the M.I.T./Harvard business school communities for over twenty years. Each year hundreds of students work with Rock to meet their fine clothing needs, and they continue to buy Rock suits during their business careers. (Rock has over 2,000 MIT/Harvard graduates as clients in New York City alone!) When you buy a Rock, you don’t just buy a suit—you buy confidence and quality and a relationship that lasts a lifetime. Rock’s first show will be in two weeks at the Charles Hotel in Harvard Square. This is the ideal time to acquire both tuxedos for formals and business attire for interviews, summer internships, and careers.

Rock provides:
- Premium Quality
- Custom Tailored Fit
- Exceptional Value
- Tradition of over 20 years of satisfied customers

To answer questions or make an appointment, call one of the following second-year Harvard Business School students:

Robert Acker 493-1801
John Corsi 484-5398
The new
3-D graphing
grade-making
easy-learning
fast-answering
budget-pleasing
headache-busting
HP 48G

Check it out:
The new HP 48G graphic calculator gives you a whole lot more for a whole lot less than you think.

Get more:
- Push a button, choose from the pull-down menus, and fill in the blanks. Entering data is that easy.
- View 3-D graphs.
- Access over 300 built-in equations.
- Perform algebra and calculus operations on equations before entering values.
- Enter and see equations like they appear on paper.
- Work with different units of measure. The HP 48G will convert them for you. For example, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and feet, together in one equation — it’ll convert them.

Get more ... for less:
- Compare prices — the HP 48G fits your budget.

Special introductory offer:
When you buy an HP 48G or HP 48GX, you get free software (plus games) and a free cable for connecting to your desktop PC. Write programs for the HP 48G using your PC’s keyboard, or store HP 48 files and programs on your desktop PC.

Pick up a coupon at your college bookstore.

Jim’s Journal
by Jim

Tony flipped his calendar to March yesterday.

It’s the Sports Illustrated swim suit calendar. He got it for Christmas.

“I love it,” he said today. “But I got sick of seeing the same girl all months.”

“If they had a different girl for every day,” he said, “they’d be something.”

DOING TAXES CAN MAKE YOU FEEL GREAT. ESPECIALLY WHEN THEY'RE SOMEONE ELSE'S.

If you have a basic aptitude for math and the desire to help others, you can get a lot of satisfaction by volunteering your time and skills to people who need help doing their taxes. 86,000 people already have. Join them.

To find out about the IRS training program, call 1-800-424-1040 now.

This space donated by The Tech
Nick

Hey, I'm tired of going the speed of light all the time. We should lighten up and break the axis every once in a while.

The speed for speed!

CALLING ALL UNITS, CALLING ALL UNITS. IN FRONT OF 5 SPEEDERS, REQUEST ASSISTANCE OVER.

by Chris Doerr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Classified Advertising in The Tech: $5.00 per insertion for each 30 words or less. Must be prepaid, with complete name, address, and phone number. The Tech, 35-02, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

Spring Break '94 Sail trips, earn cash, and go free! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps. Call 1-800-4849.

My mother would like to rent an apartment for herself for part or all of October and/or last 2 weeks of September. Call me: 491-1467.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring: Earn up to $2,000/month + world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Summer and Career employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 5503.

The Tech subscription rates: $20 one year 3rd class mail ($37 two years); $55 one year 1st class mail ($105 two years); $65 one year air mail to Canada or Mexico or surface mail overseas; $140 one year air mail overseas; $170 one year MIT Mail (2 years $180). Prepayment required.

TOP TEN SCARIEST PEOPLE ON EARTH

7. Megalomanic Third World Dictators.
5. Heavily armed hot dog vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat next to you.
3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
2. Anyone with a cranky disposition and a chainsaw.
1. People who offer you drugs.

With Visa® you’ll be accepted at more than 10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express. And that’s not a misprint.

Visa. It’s Everywhere You Want To Be."
We Pay Cash!!!
Keep those bottles & cans coming!
FREE TWO LITRE OF SODA
(with coupon - 1 per customer)
While Supply Lasts!
(Minimum 8 cases Redemption)

324 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
497-2060
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-5
PLENTY OF PARKING

Introductory Courses on all these Athena topics
Start here to learn what you need to know about
using MIT's academic computing environment.

ATHENA MINICOURSES
Fall Term 1993

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE TWC9 LITRE OF SODA
We Pay Cashill
(with coupon - Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-5)
CAMBRIDGE - THE TECH
OF PARKING

---
Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry
Lutheran Chaplain
Rev. Susan Thomas
253-2325

Episcopal Chaplain
Rev. Scott Paradise
253-2883

Sponsored by the
Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry at MIT:

Join Us

WORSHIP
in the
M.I.T. CHAPEL

Wednesdays at 5:10 p.m.
Eucharist followed by supper and conversation

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the world. VISA® and MasterCard® -
credit cards..."in your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT OR HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® - the credit cards you
deserve and need for: ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES-TELEVISION-ENTERTAINMENT-
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-
HOTELS-AMERICAN Express-CAR RENTALS-
REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGS!

REGARDLESS OF
CREDIT EXPIENCE

VISA

GUARANTEED!
No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

Harvard Book Store
SINCE 1932

1256 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Square) • 661-1515
Open Evenings & Sundays
MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover
WE PAY INSTANT CASH FOR
USED TEXTBOOKS & PAPERBACKS

CASI. P.O. BOX 28734. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30358

YES! I want VISA/MasterCard® Credit Cards. Enclosed find $5 which is 100% refundable if not approved immediately. 100% GUARANTEED!

NAME _______________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________

CITY __________________ STATE ZIP __________

PHONE __________________________ S.S. __________________

SIGNATURE _______________________________

NOTE: MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc. Visa is a registered trademark of Visa U.S.A., Inc and Visa International.

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
Safe Ride to Run On Fixed Schedule

By Jennifer O. Han

Users of Safe Ride will notice numerous changes this year in the free shuttle service, among them a fixed schedule, an additional Boston route, and several changes in the location of stops.

A new Safe Ride pamphlet detailing the changes will be available in late September at the Campus Police station and at other sites. Service to Boston was split into two routes, Boston west and Boston east. Regular service was added to Huntington Hall, Epsilon Theta, and Zeta Beta Tau. In Cambridge, service expanded to include the Kendall Square subway station.

The improvements in Safe Ride "stemmed from the death of [Yngve Raustein '94] on Memorial Drive" last fall, Cuthbert said.

The Graduate Student Council is looking into future improvements for Safe Ride, Cuthbert said. Tentative ideas include signs for the stops, longer hours, and expanded routes. During registration Wednesday, GSC members distributed over 3,500 questionnaires to investigate whether expanded hours and routes could ease the parking problem on campus and lessen pollution. Additional questionnaires are available at the GSC office, Cuthbert said.

The Cambridge route will take about 20 minutes, and the Boston routes are expected to take 30 minutes, Cuthbert said. Hours of operation will remain the same (6 p.m. to 3 a.m. from Sunday through Thursday, and until 4 a.m. on Friday and Saturday).

The changes were met mostly with approval by students. "The Kendall T stop is a crucial change since I go to the T more than I go across the river," said Natalie Z. Burger '96.

"I won't adjust my life around Safe Ride," said Josh Erlich '94. "But now I can decide if I should wait for Safe Ride or just walk across the river," said Natalie Z. Burger '96.

Hillary R. Hudis '94, who has used Safe Ride "a lot to go across the river to study with friends," said she expects "many more people would use Safe Ride if they knew when the bus arrives because they can easily schedule their departures and arrivals."

Last spring, students enrolled in Undergraduate Transportation Lab (1.102) collected data on arrival and departure times and the demand of the stops to create a fixed schedule, said David S. Cuthbert, G. who consulted with the students. Cuthbert, Director of Special Services, Zeta Beta Tau, and Campus Police implemented the new schedule, routes, and changes in stops.

Whether you live on or off campus, in a dorm or in an ILG, there is a Meal Plan account that meets your needs!

If you live in a dorm, you will need a larger spending account if you don't cook your own meals. If you live in an ILG that provides meals or if you're a Grad Student living on campus, you will want one of the middle plans for when you're away from your house and for MacGregor Convenience Store purchases.

There's no risk! Select a larger plan that ensures you have an adequate Meal Plan spending account. Amounts you do not use are refundable!

Sign up at one of these locations and times:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Monday - Friday</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service Center</td>
<td>W20-507</td>
<td>9am-5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal Plan Office</td>
<td>E32-200</td>
<td>8am-4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Dining Center Cashiers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dormitory Desks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Next House</td>
<td>Bexley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New House</td>
<td>Random</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacGregor</td>
<td>Tang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton</td>
<td>Edgerton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashdown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applications at these locations are collected daily. Please allow 2 days for activation. To sign up for immediate activation, visit W20-507 or E32-200.
R/O Week News in Review

The Tech focused on the events and activities of Residence and Orientation Week from Aug. 26 to Sept. 3. Several stories, however, dealt with issues of importance to the community at large. These stories are reprised here, in abbreviated form, for the benefit of community members who returned after R/O Week.

Urban Is New Sloan Dean

Professor Glen L. Urban became the new Dean of the School of Management Wednesday. He succeeded Lester C. Thurow, who had lead the Sloan School since July 1987. Urban, who served as deputy dean at Sloan from 1987 to 1991, has been a member of the MIT faculty since 1977.

One of Thurow’s focuses was making people aware the Sloan School existed, Urban said. He wants to promote what the Sloan School has to offer and make Sloan school a premier management school of these times.

Urban added that he hopes Thurow will continue to work in the school, and thinks they will remain a good team.

President Charles M. Vest said of Urban, “His research and teaching have been in a traditional management field, but he has brought innovative uses of modern information technology to bear.”

“Dean Thurow has positioned us well for the transition to the 21st century in creating new international programs, encouraging the development of Leaders for Manufacturing Program, acquiring resources to provide new facilities in the new Jack C. Tung Center for Management Education, and building faculty numbers and faculty diversity,” Wrightson said.

“I anticipate a smooth evolution of the School,” Vest added. “MIT has a competitive advantage over other business schools because of our understanding of the applications of technology to management, and the management of technology.”

“Other major business schools are struggling to get to achieve this with engineering that are already strong here,” Vest continued. “Climbing this with our strength in other management areas, our international activities, and the strategic directions that the school has set we are on our way to being the premier management school for the new century.”

Trained in electrical engineering and marketing, Urban understands the importance of the interaction of science and engineering with management. This convergence will be of particular significance to MIT as the Institute deals with an income moving away from federal funding and towards corporations.

“15 or 20 years ago, [engineering and management] could be more independent,” Urban said, but engineers will have to increasingly work with management.

“The problem is that people aren’t used to seeing theacademics and management on the same page,” Urban said. “They aren’t used to the idea of engagement between Continental and the network.”

Winston said that he would have to look into the idea of non-regularly scheduled丑丑lative for such a public location and how this will affect service to some on campus fraternity events, which usually have wiring to public locations.

Protestes Picket Outside Fraternity

A group of slightly more than 20 students gathered outside Phi Beta Epsilon yesterday to protest the fraternity’s response to an incident last spring, when racist epithets were shouted at four blacks students.

“We’re not trying to pick a fight with PBE for those comments shouted on March 13,” explained Tommie A. Henderson 95, a spokesman for the protesters. “We feel that they were being unresponsive to the community, and it is for this reason that we protest them.”

There was no noticeable tension between the protesters and the members of PBE. “We’re not incredibly thrilled about it, but it is an important thing. To consider on this cam-

PBE fully respects their right to protest and we also support the cause of raising racial awareness,” said Michael K. Daly 94, president of PBE.

The primarily black protesters were joined by students from a number of other campus groups. The protest was organized by the Black Students’ Union.

Though the protest began shortly before the Inter-Fraternity Council rush, Henderson said that the timing was largely coincidental. “PBE, as well as a lot of other fraternities, believe that this is a malicious because this was during rush. That was not our motive,” he said.

During Project Move Off Your Assumptions, freshmen participated in various activities.

The protests emphasized that their pri-

mary concerns were educating the freshmen and preserving communication. They were also disappointed by the results of official efforts to promote communication.

Arthur C. Smith, dean for undergraduate education and student affairs, was hopeful that the protest will help improve the quality of two relations on campus. “I think there’s a lot of hope that some positive activities will come out of this,” he said.

PBE is also eager to put the incident itself and the protesters bring to the issue of hope that some positive activities win.

“The goal isn’t really to get them to agree but to get them to understand each other,” said Stephen D. Buono 94, a member of PBE. “We need to get them to understand that we are on the same page.”

The protesters believed that their pri-

mary concerns were educating the freshmen and preserving communication. They were also disappointed by the results of official efforts to promote communication.
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Institute-wide Homecoming To Be Held

MIT will hold its first formal homecoming on the weekend of Oct. 23. A series of events, athletic and otherwise, will take place to celebrate the theme: “Mind, Body, Spirit.”

During half-time of the traditional homecoming football game, former recipients of the GTE Academic All-American award or an MIT athletic and otherwise, will take the field to collect their awards. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. The excitement of Hollywood swept MIT off its feet during filming of its new movie, “Dude.”

Student Homehospitalized After Three-Story Fall

A student descending from the roof of Baker House on a rope was injured on Aug. 31 when he lost his grip and fell three stories. According to Campus Security Chief Patricia P. Glavin, Michael J. Doeb 95 "had attached a 75-foot rope to a vent on the roof and apparently tried to scale the side of the building facing Memorial Drive.

"He was regaling off of our roof. He wasn't doing it with regaling gear, but with two normal, hardware-store ropes," said Nicole Fang, 95, a Baker desk-worker and friend of Doeb. A Baker resident heard Doeb fall and called the campus police at 11:22 p.m. Two officers responded within minutes and paramedics took Doeb to the hospital. Doeb was conscious after the fall but could not see out of his legs, Fang said.

Doeb was taken to Beth Israel Hospital, where he entered surgery at 3:30 a.m. Doeb shattered a vertebra in his neck and was in surgery for 14-and-a-half hours, according to Robert M. Randolph, associate dean for student assistance services. Because of the spectacle created by the fall, rumors that Doeb tried to commit suicide were started, Fang said. The rumors are completely false, according to Randolph.

Card Key System To Start Soon

Beginning on Sept. 29, residents of Next House and MacGregor House will unlock their dormitories with magnetic-encoded "card keys." The change is part of a security enhancement project which will eventually include card readers in all dorms. By the spring term, all dorms will probably be equipped with readers, said Associate Director of Housing and Food Services Kenneth R. Wiensman.

Next House presently has one card reader, while MacGregor has eight, one for each perimeter door. The subcontractor is now installing the system in New House, and they are "working their way down Ainherst Alley," said Joyce.

A card key system was planned for either water or aircraft. Specific plans were not identified, however, according to Wiensman.

The football game will begin at 1:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon, with Nichols College as the opponents. The game will be held at the Student Center. People may purchase tickets at the main entrance or at the Student Center. There will be a "virtual reality experiment" in the Student Center, according to Crosley. There has been an annual tradition that the MIT crew team will participate in the Head of the Charles Regatta, a coincidental occurrence. The excitement of Hollywood swept MIT off its feet during filming of its new movie, “Dude.”

"It is returning from as far away as Cyprus," Dilorio said, of the Cast. He added, "It is surprising that a bomb will not explode when it is dropped, and to date sixteen have committed suicide."

The football game will begin at 1:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon, with Nichols College as the opponents. The game will be held at the Student Center. People may purchase tickets at the main entrance or at the Student Center. There will be a "virtual reality experiment" in the Student Center, according to Crosley. There has been an annual tradition that the MIT crew team will participate in the Head of the Charles Regatta, a coincidental occurrence. The excitement of Hollywood swept MIT off its feet during filming of its new movie, “Dude.”

The film’s release was slated for next summer. Because of the spectacle created by the film, MIT will hold its first formal homecoming on the weekend of Oct. 23. A series of events, athletic and otherwise, will take place to celebrate the theme: “Mind, Body, Spirit.”

During half-time of the traditional homecoming football game, former recipients of the GTE Academic All-American award or an MIT athletic and otherwise, will take the field to collect their awards. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families. The idea for a large-scale event originated in the Alumni Office. Drawing on her expertise as a full professor at Northeastern University and other universities, Joyce began planning a homecoming that would incorporate various aspects of MIT life. She emphasized that this is “not just for alumni. It will only work if the whole community participates.” All living groups are encouraged to organize reunion events for students and their families.
Worried how you will pay for the remainder of your college education?

Express scholarships available for students that meet requirements in difficult to fill career positions (including computer science, electrical engineering, and meteorology, to name a few) that pay full tuition, books, and $100 per month tax-free stipend. Scholarships also available on a competitive basis for all other career positions that pay up to full tuition, books, and $100 per month tax-free stipend.

See yourself grow as a leader, manager, and decision maker as you participate in the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC). Graduate as an Air Force officer ready to lead our nation’s high-tech aerospace forces. As a member of Air Force ROTC you can participate in intramural athletics, Pershing rifles, mixers, formals, and community service projects.

Stop by the Air Force ROTC office at MIT, Room 20E-111, or call 253-4475 to find out more information about scholarship requirements and other career positions that qualify for Express Scholarships.

WORK SMARTER. NOT HARDER.

Engineering student? Smart.
Math or science major? Also smart.
On tests, you probably run equations over again to make sure they’re right. So you’re working harder.
You don’t have to do that anymore. Not when you use the TI-68 Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphics Calculator, with their last equation replay feature — and many other smart functions.
We’ve spent years with students like you and educators like your professors to develop the TI-68 and the TI-85. That’s why they’re so highly recommended.
For engineering students, the TI-68 solves up to five simultaneous equations, has complex number functions and offers formula programming.
The TI-85 builds on the power of the TI-68 by adding a wide range of graphing capabilities. Math students can handle calculus problems more easily. And technical students can see the functions for a better understanding of problems.
The TI-85 also handles complex numbers. Matrices, Vectors, Lists, Strings. Plus, it offers a powerful one-equation SOLVER.

Try a TI-68 or TI-85 at your local TI retailer today. And start working smarter, instead of harder.

©1993 Texas Instruments Incorporated B18823A
Panelists Discuss Regulation of Free Market

Panel, from Page 1

Barneski said the government should not intervene, but rather set a “state favorable for free market forces.”

Gibbons emphasized that the government could help the economy in stronger interaction in the private sector — like better education for children, supporting basic research, and training and retraining for adults — so that nations can operate more efficiently and more effectively.

Weld also argued the importance of setting tangible goals for advancement, explaining Japan’s “success” by saying that Japan has a better history of articulating a national agenda for technological advancement “than the [U.S.] States.” Gibbons also cited Japan as a role model for government support for small business to develop and purchase high tech equipment.

September 10, 1993
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ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY

Whether you play violin or piano, whether you are a student or a member of the chorus, you will find plenty of opportunities to play and sing at the Longy School of Music. In chamber music ensembles, orchestra, Early Music consort, jazz bands, wind ensembles, dance orchestra, vocal chamber groups, choirs, or opera...in improvisation workshops and performance classes...

All with Longy's finest teachers and performers and the most interested and interesting music lovers.

The Professional School of Music for the Whole Community. The Follen Street, Cambridge. Just 3 blocks from Harvard Square. For a complete list of ensembles, classes in theory and history, competitions held nationally.

Informational meeting:

Wednesday, September 29, 1993
4:00 p.m.

The largest sperm bank in the United States is looking for donors.

The goal of the Cambridge California Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality sperm for artificial insemination. Requirements include good health, between the ages of 19 to 34, and a 9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:

497-8646

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO $105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

Fishing for Great Fresh Seafood?

MIT students and faculty look no further than...

"Catch a Raw Deal"
1/2 price appetizers daily at the Fishery's boat-shaped raw bar.

"Delicious crab cakes..." - the Boston Herald

"A Local Gem" - the Boston Phoenix

FREE Parking (as near as Green Mkt.)

FISHERY 868-8800
718-738 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA (between Harvard & MIT)

by Jim

Jim's Journal

I found a dime on the sidewalk today.

Even though a dime isn't worth much, I felt pretty good about finding it.

After walking a ways further, I almost thought I saw another dime.

But it was just a little round metal thing.

MIT Medical

LEARN MORE, SPEND LESS

Everyone is looking for a bargain. College, however, is usually the last place where you can find one. With the rising costs of tuition, books, and housing, many are finding out that a student rarely encounters a good deal these days. Until now...

Introducing The Boston Globe's version of financial aid. Get The Globe delivered to your dorm or apartment for 50% off the regular delivery price.

For students, The Globe is much more than a newspaper: it's a resource. You'll get the best coverage of local and foreign news, arts and entertainment and all your favorite college and pro teams. Plus, The Globe's classified pages will help you find that perfect apartment or the ideal job. All for half-price!

To start receiving The Boston Globe on campus call:

1-800-858-4275

For off-campus delivery call:

1-800-622-6631 Ext. 75

The Boston Globe

CAMPUS PROGRAM
Morss Hall Closes Indefinitely

Dining, from Page 1

add packaged discounts, such as
combinations of cookies and a cup
of coffee, to make the total deal
more affordable.

Pritchett will be closed
On the east side of campus, in
Walker Memorial, Morss Hall will
have limited dinner hours, and
Pritchett Snack Bar will be closed.
This decision was made based on
consumer feedback.

Earlier this summer, the housing
office had planned to close Walker
and leave Pritchett open. Leo said.
But "if the objective is to feed
students nutritious meals," then Morris
Hall is the better choice.
Leo also received letters from
about 30 students, almost all of
who were against keeping only
Pritchett open. Leo summarized
their opinions: "They can't see
Pritchett closed. Leo summarized
their opinions: "They can't see
Pritchett entirely."

Banner also suggested additional
hours for Morss Hall and broaden-
the menu to more closely match
that of Lobdell Court.

Want to Shoot People?
Join The Tech Photography Staff.
We'll teach you everything...

Call Yueh "Ray" Lee or Josh Hartmann at:
x3-1541 or stop by w20-483.

A defense against cancer can be
cooked up in your kitchen.

There is evidence that
diet and cancer are related.
Diet makes those modifications
in your daily diet to reduce chances of getting
them:
1. Eat more high-fiber foods such as fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A and C.
2. Include dark green and
deep yellow fruits and veg-
cables rich in vitamins A and C.
3. Include cabbage, broccoli,
broccoli sprouts, lentils,
and cauliflower.
4. Reduce intake of con-
sumption of salt-cured,
nitrite-cured, and
nitrate-cured
meats and cured
foods.
5. Cut down on total fat
intake from animal sources,
and fats and oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Reduce moderate con-
sumption of alcoholic
beverages.
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**They’re like typical college roommates. Really, really cheap.**

Right now, you can get a great price on an Apple printer for your Macintosh. So you’ll be able to print sharp, professional-looking papers right there in your room—without having to wait around at the computer lab. You can even get special financing with the Apple Computer Loan. See your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the power more college students prefer. The power to be your best.

Be one of the first 350 to buy your Mac and get a cool Apple T-shirt!

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, Lower level

253-7686, mcc@mit.edu
City Days, from Page 1

paper and 12 inches of tape. The kids put forth a good effort.

Our second stop was our group's button-making station. Both the kids and the college students enjoyed making personalized buttons.

One of the girls, Robin, had no idea what to draw for her button. I was helping her come up with ideas, and we started talking. I discovered she had already had three heart operations. She was only ten years old. Robin had been through more than a lot of people my age, yet she was still a happy, normal kid. She finally decided to draw a smiley face.

After lunch, the group had two sports activities. Some of us decided to sit at the sidelines and cheer rather than play - we were getting worn out. All of these kids bursting with energy definitely made me feel old.

The festivities ended with a pizza party. Things got a bit out of hand when some of the kids started playing with the extra Diet Cokes: shaking up a can and puncturing it. Even amid the pandemonium, my group found me, and I was able to get them on their bus.

City Day "gives you an honest picture of what it's like to work with kids," said Ateev Mehrotra '94, who worked part-time over the summer to help coordinate City Day One.

I realized that City Days was not about exposing the kids to science and technology, but rather about exposing them to us - MIT students. The children looked to us as role models. We made a little difference in these kids' lives for this one day.

Moreover, many of the freshmen in my group were excited by working with the kids and hoped to continue volunteering at the elementary school throughout the year in the LINKS program.

City Days is for fun, but its main purpose is to be "a launching board for longterm service," Mehrotra said.

Service continues during year

City Days is a Public Service Center program made up of three parts: City Day One, where the children come to MIT; City Day Two, where the MIT students go out into Cambridge; and LINKS, where MIT students volunteer at a Cambridge elementary school on a weekly basis, according to City Days Chair Gwendolyn K. Lee '95.

The purpose of the City Days program is to "try to get MIT students to be involved with public service, with an emphasis on education," Lee said. The kids benefit because they are exposed to science and are encouraged to stay in school, and the MIT students benefit because they learn more about Cambridge and its residents, she added.

Lee called City Day One a success. "The kids had a lot of fun, and so did the MIT students." The Public Service Center also sponsors the LINKS program, now in its second year, which enables MIT students to help out in a class or with after-school activities on a weekly basis.

City Day Two, where MIT students go out into the Cambridge community to do volunteer work, will take place on Oct. 2. It will be replacing what used to be Public Service Day, Lee said.

Last year, City Days One and Two took place within a two-day period. This year, the two days are separated by a month to make it less tiring for the freshmen, and so that more upperclassmen can get involved, Lee said.

Top: An area school child draws a teddy bear onto her T-shirt as an MIT student steadies the stencil.

Above left: An MIT student spins around a bat during a City Day One activity. Others yell encouragement as he gets dizzy.

Above right: Cambridge school children played soccer, kickball, bombardment, and other games during City Day One. MIT students watches as the kids play soccer.

Left: MIT students support Cambridge kids during a wheelbarrow race. The race was another activity from City Day One. Students shoot across the Henry G. Steinbrenner Stadium.

Photos by Yueh Z. Lee
IN-STORE APPEARANCE
WBWN-AM'S
BRADLEY JAY WILL BE
AT THE CAMBRIDGE
GALLERIA SEARS ON
SEPTEMBER 11 FROM
1 P.M. TO 3 P.M.

LASER KARAOKE CONTEST! WIN A FREE PIONEER CD CHANGER

A. 129.99 Through September 18
SAFETY ZONE 50-watt receiver
features 5 audio inputs and
a 5-band graphic equalizer.
Tunes in 10,000 stations in 1-8
seconds, and AF To AF at 0.8% THD

B. 129.99 Through September 18
SAFETY ZONE 20-watt receiver
features 50-watt receiver
features 5 audio inputs, 30
station presets, 5 audio inputs,
and 2 mode random play.

C. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE 20-watt receiver
Dolby® Pro Logic® surround
receiver, with Dolby®
and 6-disc CD changer, 3 audio
and 3 video inputs.

D. 199.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

E. 179.99 Through September 18
SAVE $20! 6-disc CD changer
featuring remote control, auto
digital level control, and 2 mode
random play.

F. 179.99 Through September 18
SAVE $20! 6-disc CD changer
features remote control, auto
digital level control.

G. 59.99
SAFETY ZONE 3-disc CD changer
features remote control.

H. 99.99
SAFETY ZONE 3-way floor speakers
handle up to 150 watts of power.

I. 99.99
SAFETY ZONE 6-disc CD changer
features remote control, auto
digital level control.

J. 59.99
SAFETY ZONE 3-disc CD changer
features remote control.

K. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

L. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

M. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

N. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

O. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

P. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

Q. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.

R. 129.99
SAFETY ZONE Dual cassette deck with Dolby®
& C noise reduction. Dolby®
HX Pro, high-speed autostore.
Jim's Journal

Sojourner
1. MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTEMBER 14

At Putnam, we proudly invest time, effort and mindpower in partnerships with our woe. We know that the expertise, dedication and commitment you bring to us can create exceptional opportunities...for you, for Putnam and for our clients.

A broad-based, full-service organization providing investment management to individuals and institutions through mutual funds and separately managed accounts, Putnam seeks enterprising individuals who thrive in a fast-paced, team-oriented environment. We offer you exceptional career opportunities within our investment management and institutional marketing groups.

As one of the country's largest and most successful money management firms, Putnam has created a unique blend of innovation and tradition, individual expertise and team effort. And with managed assets exceeding $75 billion, we can offer you much more than just potential for growth.

Putnam will be conducting an on-campus presentation for MBA students on Wednesday, October 6, 12:00 p.m., Building E51, Room 229.

Please send resume and cover letter to Manager of Executive and MBA Recruitment, Putnam Investments, One Post Office Square, Boston, MA 02109. As an equal opportunity employer, we value diversity in our workplace.
The Psychology behind the Citibank Classic Visa card, and the emotional security of the Photocard. The Citibank Classic Visa instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general wellness not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards. Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"—a common response to the photo on one's driver's license.) It's an immediate form of ID, a boost to your self-image. Of course if your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it, you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit Card Theft Nervous). Other experts point to specific services, such as The Lost Wallet Service that can replace your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Customer Service line, your hotline, if you will, for any card-related anxiety whatsoever. Further analysis reveals three services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card, at no additional cost.

1. **Buyers Security** can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase (preventing, of course, insecurity).
2. **Citibank Lifetime Warranty** allows one to extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.
3. **Citibank Price Protection** assures you of the best price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $50 (hence no Post Purchase Depression). Special student savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank Calling Service from MCI to save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T. You're encouraged to call Mom and Dad regularly preventing Parental Non-Support. And a $20 Airfare Discount on any domestic flight. (Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is possible.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4%, and no annual fee for college students.

So call L-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added to your Citibank Classic Visa card. If we say that a sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and a sense of Autonomus Will from your newfound financial independence the third, don't be crazy...Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19

The Monarch Notes Version:
The Citibank Classic card gives students peace of mind, protection against fraud—or rather fraud—a low rate and no fee. Apply today.
M. Peterson was taking a nap on the floor today.

She was sleeping in a spot where the sun was shining through the window.

She stretched herself out and then turned up on her back.

Then suddenly she looked at me and said, "Pleeple!"

A Great Look Starts with a Great Cut

Shampoo, Conditioner & Precision Cut $7.95

With this ad, REG. 5.00

Get help from friends! Parents!

Questions? Call the UAA at 354-9419 or 354-3619.

Video

Doughnut Shop

Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collisions. So buckle up. And you'll cover all the angles.

You could learn a lot from a dummy. Buckle your safety belt.

U.S. Department of Transportation

A Public Service of this Publication

The Tech 253-1541

Methodists!

Come to a Spaghetti Supper for the Class of '97

Wednesday, Sept. 15, at 5:30 p.m.
at Harvard-Epworth United Methodist Church
1555 Massachusetts Avenue
(opposite Cambridge Common)
For information, call 354-0837.

If you want a ride, meet in front of McCormick Hall at 5:15.

You've been in Cambridge for six months and you still haven't eaten at the S&S?

You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919 - delighting smart diners with everything from New York style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from all over the world served in portions so generous, the Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All at very affordable prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

S&S Restaurant

A Public Service of this Publication

Math Review Nights

Workshops for students who want to review pre-calculus mathematics

September 5, 10, 12, 13, and 14 from 6 - 8:30 pm

Get help from friendly tutors!

Date

Room

Thursday, September 9
Algebra
4-139
2-102

Geometry and Analytic Geometry

Friday, September 10
Exponentials, Log & Complex Numbers
4-202

Trigonometry

Sunday, September 12
Algebra
4-202

Exponentials, Log & Complex Numbers

Trigonometry

Monday, September 13
Geometry and Analytic Geometry
4-139
2-102

Trigonometry

Tuesday, September 14
Make-up Lectures
Algebra
4-139

Geometry and Analytic Geometry
2-102

Trigonometry

Exponentials, Log & Complex Numbers
2-132

Want to go but can't get to the workshops? Pick up self-paced Study Guides from the UAA, Room 7-104, Room 7-133 or the Undergraduate Math Office, Room 2-108.

Questions? Call the UAA at 354-9119 or 354-3354.

The space donated by the Tech.
Jim's Journal

I worked at the copy store today.

I had to get up really early to work the morning shift.

I was tired, and just stared into space. I didn't pay attention to what I was doing.

If I relaxed enough, and blocked out all my senses, I could almost sleep standing up.

---

The NoName Restaurant
on Boston's Historic Waterfront
since 1917

Come Enjoy Our Traditional Seafood
Right on the Boston Waterfront.

We are the oldest restaurant in Boston
that has been under the same management.

We are reasonably priced,
with the young in mind.

There is Plenty of
Free Parking
available 7 days a week.

We are located near the World Trade Center at 17 Fish Pier.

Takeout is also available

423-2705

Hours: 11:00 am - 10:00 pm, Monday through Sunday

"where the fish jump from the ocean into the frying pan"

Some People Commit Child Abuse Before Their Child Is Even Born.

According to the surgeon general, smoking by a pregnant woman may result in a child's premature birth, low birth weight and fetal injury. If that's not child abuse, then what is?
Sports

Let's Argue Returns with College Football Picks

By Roni DeSilva down at Pirate's Cove on Beanblossom Beach — we returned stateside for a successful run on the banquet and lecture circuit. Now, 50 pounds heavier but thousands of dollars richer, we have made it back to the place we call mecca: MIT.

Before presenting our college football preview, we offer our thoughts on tonight’s Chaver-Whitaker fight down in San Antonio. Whitaker is already talking of running from Chavez — as a game-changer. Lou Duva goes 0-3 money fights (Tell Norris; and once. Chavez is hungry for more big fights. fortay promises this to be a 100-0 record. Chavez won’t vers the best pound-for-pound fighter in the world. Chavez won’t disappoint his many fans in the Alamodome, as he KO’s Sweat Pea Chang.

Coach Jimmy Johnson promised this would be replaced by Mississippi State’s George Rogers, John Capelletti, Pat Sullivan, Billy Sims. Bill F. Georgia coach and Fantasy Island fan Bill Coker exhorts his team to victory with rousing “Win one for Herve” halftime speech. Niners 31, 49ers 24. NCAA are at it again. Not only are they going around to reading the back issues of Let’s Argue and copying our pre-season selection of Frank Thomas as AL MVP. MIT TWH Notes

Look for Brian “BVD” DeVasta ’05 and “Dukin’ D” Dave Lockwood ’95 to lead the men’s varsity soccer team to an over .500 record and its first post-season berth in recent history.

Vic Picks

MIT 19, Salve Regina 6: U.N. Secretary General Boutros Boutros- Ghali leads members of the economic summit and capacity MIT crowd in the walk, sparking the Bisons to victory. Loss 27, Parsi 17: After Pats defensive up give 3 TD’s in first quarter, Parsi runs to our phone to call Lou Germain about the availability of Mo Vaughn for linebacker. Skits 32, Bishops 18: Simms looked tough Monday night; Bishops got bopped. Fish 30 Jets 20: H-T-T will L-O-S-E. Boys 27 Bills Buffalo’s tune-up game versus Patriots doesn’t help much. Owner Jones may need to pony up the dough to bring EnMitt Smith back in order for Dallas to repeat. Fudge 24, Spiegels 13: Reggie White performs last rites on Randall Cunningham. His meek dances make us wonder if he’s trying out for the “Whoof. There It Is” video. Network-Americans 17, Bears 13: McMahon dusts off Rezelle headband and ties up Super Bowl Shuffle in leading Minnesota to victory. Pussy Catta 10, Celts 9: Cornell Kingston leads Corey pat insy in this study. Charles White, Deves 6: Seattle scored 12 points last week, thereby upsing their week’s allot- ment. Steelers 31, Lambs 9 Pittsburg coach and Fairy Island Fan Bill Coker exhorts his team to victory with rousing “Win one for Herve” halftime speech. Niners 31, 49ers 24.

Question of the Week

Greetings to our faithful readers.

Michael Chang prepares to launch a forehand against Bernd Karbach at the U.S. Open. Chang won 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4. Chang later loses in the quarterfinals to Pete Sampras 6-7 (0-7), 7-6 (7-2), 6-4, 6-1.
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